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Acousticwaveformsof the stridentfricatives/s/,/z/,/17, and/3/spoken by two nativeAmerican
Englishspeakersare analyzedusingmodernchaoticanalysistechniques.
Fricativedataare extracted
from both intervocalicandsustainedutterances.For comparison,acousticwaveformsof the vowels
/a/,/i/, and/u/are alsoanalyzed.For 44% of the unvoicedfricativetokensin VCV contextsand
59% of the sustainedvoiced fricatives,indicationsof low-dimensionaldynamicscould be found
with the given limitationsof stationarity.The low-dimensionalchaoticbehavioris exhibitedby a
correlationdimension(D2) rangingbetween 3 and 7.2, and by positive maximum Lyapunov
exponents(LEs). For the remainingfricatives,resultssuggestthat the dimensionalcomplexity
thereinis greaterthan the maximumD 2 value that could be reliably estimatedfrom the available
data(about7.8 for the intervocaliccasesand9 for the sustainedcases).Intervocalicvoicedfricatives
are excludedfrom the analysisdue to stationarityrequirements.
Analysisof vowels, on the other
hand,indicatesnonchaoticbehaviordemonstrated
by foldedlimit cyclesand nonpositivemaximum
LEs; this is consistentwith resultsof previousstudies.Findingsare interpretedin termsof posited
articulatoryandaerodynamic
parameters
of turbulencein theproductionof fricativeconsonants.
PACS numbers: 43.70.Aj, 43.70.Bk, 43.72.Ar, 43.25.Rq

INTRODUCTION

Turbulence
phenomena
in fi•uids
maybestudied
using
differentapproaches.
Derivationof•analytical
modelsof turbulencefrom physicalprinciplesis, in general,difficult and
requiresseveralsimplifyingassumptions
regardingthe system and its geometry.Hence in many practicalsituations,
experimentaldata form the basis for model formulation
ratherthanjust servingas a vehicle for the validationof a
specificanalyticallyderived model. The irregularbehavior
exhibitedby the physicalvariablesrepresentingturbulence,
typicallypressureor velocitysignals,may be analyzedfrom

eithera stochastic
or a deterministic
pointof viev/.The irregularitymay be manifestedin either,or a combinationof,
the amplitude,phaseor period of the signal.The stochastic
view pointassumesthe signalto be a realizationof a random
processand usesconceptssuchas autocorrelationfunctions
and power spectrafor signal characterization.
The application of deterministic,nonlinear-systems
theoreticconceptsin
analyzing and modeling turbulentflows, however, has recentlyreceivedwide attentionin fluid dynamicsand physics
(Tatsumi,1984; Helleman, 1986; Dwoyer et al., 1985). In

theheart
ofsuc•fi
nonlinear
deterministic
approaches
liesthe
notionof chaosandbifurcationtheory.In principle,phenomena suchas turbulentfluid flows are modeledby an infinitedimensionalsystem.It is also known that the asymptotic
systembehaviorin dissipativedynamicalsystemsmay relax
on to a small invariantsubsetof a full statespace.Application of nonlinearsystemsconceptsto various experimental
data has demonstrated

that the turbulent

behavior

therein

may be characterizedby a low-dimensionalattractorinstead
of an infinite-dimensional
system.Examplesof suchexperimental investigationscover a wide rangeof areasincluding

Rayleigh-B•nardconvection,
Taylor-Couetteflow (Brandstaterand Swinney,1987; G. Pfisteret al., 1992), lasers
(Stoopand Meier, 1988), chemicaloscillators(Kruel et al.,
2511
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1993), acousticcavitation(Lauterbornand Holzfuss, 1991),
solaractivity(KurthsandHerzel, 1987), andradar(Haykin
andLeung,1992).
The results of these studies have led to a better under-

standingof the underlyingphysicalphenomena,disregarded
as "noise" till then, in termsof categorization,andprovided

grounds
for theconstruction
of low,finite-dimensional
dynamical

models from an observed time series.

The dimensionunderlying3D turbulencecan be arbitrarily large;in fact, it hasbeen arguedby Manley (1984)
that although a fluid system describedby Navier-Stokes
equationshasessentiallyfinite degreesof freedom,the actual
problemariseswhen one attemptsto estimatethe dimensionality of the system.Low•.dimensionality
in turbulenceoccurs
for a relativelysmall rangeof the Reynoldsnumber.Limitations in existing numerical techniquesand data length requirementsprohibit reasonableestimatesfor dimensions
greaterthan ten. Hence, the questionthat remainsto be answered is how one might attempt to identify, and model,
low-dimensionalturbulent systems.Time-seriestechniques
such as power-spectralanalysiswhich characterizethe irregularbehavior as broadbandnoise do not distinguishbetween the low- and high-dimensionalsystemdynamicsthat
resultedin the signal.Nonlineardeterministic
techniques,
on
the otherhand,canprovideinformationaboutthe dimensionality and other dynamicalpropertiesof the underlyingsystem.

In speech,certain sounds,such as fricatives,are produced by generatingturbulencein the vocal tract. In this
study,a nonlineardeterministicapproachto the analysisof
fricativesis undertaken.The objectiveis to find out whether
fricative turbulenceis low dimensionalor high dimensional.
Detection of low-dimensional deterministicbehavior may
help in the developmentof better sourcemodelsfor these
sounds.No studyhasusedthis approachbeforein analyzing
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fricativesalthoughthere has been a considerableinterestin
applyingnonlineardynamicalsystemsprinciplesin speech
analysisand modeling.Conceptsof fractal geometryhave

main, the acousticsignal of voicelessfricativesexhibits a
highly irregularbehaviorwhereasthat of the voiced fricatives is "nearly periodic"due to voicing.
During fricativeproduction,the air flow becomesturbulent at a critical value of the Reynoldsnumber,Recrit.The
squared Reynolds number can be expressed as

beenusedfor speechwaveformcharacterization
(Pickover
andKhorasani,1986;Baken,1990;Maragos,1991).Tishby
(Tishby,1990) suggested
the possibilityof modelingspeech
whereV isvolume
velocity
attheconas an outputof a chaoticdynamicalsystem.Townshend's Re2=4p2V2/rrtx2Ac
study(Townshend,
1992), an elaboration
of Tishby(1990), striction,A c is the areaof constriction,p is the fluid density
(Sch•oeter
andSondhi,
1992).Fora{•
reportsa low dimensionality
of about3.3 for speechsignals. and/zistheviscosity
Thesecalculationswere madefrom a "global" point of view
flow in tubes with rough surfaces,Recritis about 2000
of speechwithout distinguishingbetween specificsound (Streeter,1962). Typicalflow ratesduringstridentfricative
classes.
A nonlinearpredictorfor speechwasthendeveloped productionare in the rangeof 200-500 cc/s and the supraareasrangebetween
0.075-0.4cm2
based on local approximationtechniques(Sidorowich, glottalconstriction
1992).The 3-dB predictiongaindemonstrated
by thenonlin- (Stevens,1971; Narayananet •1., 1994). The flow rate and
area data suggestthat Re values range between2700 and
ear predictorover a linear predictorwas offered as a con12625;thisin turn indicatesthatvarieddegreesof turbulence
vergingevidencefor deterministicnonlinearattributesin the
speechsignal.The computationalcomplexityand speaker- may be expectedduring fricative production.Evidenceof
intra- and interspeakervariabilitiesin the productionof fridependenttrainingrequiredby the nonlinearpredictorlimit
the advantagesof such a scheme.Other studieshave used
nonlineardeterministictechniquesin the analysisof vocal
fold vibration in normal and pathologicalvoiced speech
(Herzel etal., 1994; Titze etal., 1993; Herzel, 1993;

McLaughlinand Lowry, 1993), and newborninfant cries
(Mende et al., 1990). Resultsfor nonpathological
vowels
have revealed a nonchaotic low-dimensional

behavior. Geo-

metricaltechniques,suchas phaseportraits,have alsobeen
used to analyze articulatorydata describinglip movement
(Kelso et al., 1985).
In this paper,a brief review of the theory of fricative
productionmechanismsand a descriptionof the algorithms
usedin our analysisis first presented.In the sectionsfollowing, experimentalresultsare describedfollowedby a discussion and suggestions
for futurework.
I. THEORY
A. Fricative

AND ANALYSIS

cative

consonants

has been

illustrated

in several

events that occur in a vocalic

context. A factor that intro-

ducesfurthervariability in the degreeand mannerof turbulence is the transition between a vowel

and a fricative

mechanisms

Fricativesare producedby the formationof a narrow
supraglottalconstrictionin the vocal tractandthe generation
of turbulence in the region downstreamthe constriction

whenair flowsthroughthe vocaltract(Fant,1960;Stevens,
1971). The generationof turbulenceoccursnearthe vocaltract walls and/or the teeth which act as an obstacle to the

in a

vocalic context.During the vowel-fricativetransition,the
flowpatternchanges
froma presumably
laminarpattern,during vowel production,to a turbulentone in the fricative.In
VCV utterances,for example,the onset of turbulencefor
unvoicedfricativesmay occurevenbeforefull constriction
is
achieved and continue even after the constriction

TECHNIQUES

studies

(Subtelnyet al., 1972; Hardcastleand Clark, 1981; Warren
et al., 1981; Stoneet al., 1992;Narayananet al., 1994). Intraspeakervariabilitiesfor sustainedfricativeutterancesare
relativelyminimal,in contrastwith thoseobservedin vocalic
contexts(VCV utterances,for example).The articulatory
events in a sustainedutterancecorrespondto a relatively
staticvocal tract shapein comparisonwith the dynamical

area starts

increasing(Stevenset al., 1992). Hencevaryingdegreesof
turbulenceis expectedin the fricativesegment.A third factor
that might affect turbulencegenerationis devoicingof the
voicedfricatives.Devoicingmay affect the aerodynamicinteractionbetweenthe voicing sourceat the glottis and the
turbulencegeneratedat the supraglottalconstriction.

B. Analysis techniques

airflow. In addition to turbulence,the vocal folds may vibrate,at leastfor partof the fricationperiod,asin the caseof
voiced fricatives.The eight fricative consonants
in English,
specifiedin termsof their placeof articulationin unvoicedvoicedpairs,are the labiodentals
/f/ and/v/, dentals/0/and

Although,linear signalanalysistechniques
suchas Fourier transformsand autocorrelation
functions,provide convergingevidencefor a signal'sdeterministicattributes,they

/6/, alveolars/s/ and/z/, andpalatals/.[/and/3/.It is believed
that the productionof fricativesis characterized
by complex,
nonlinear,fluid dynamicalphenomena.The sourcemechanismsfor fricativesare not completelyunderstood.
The vocal
tract is relatively inaccessiblefor direct area functionmeasurementsand for in vivo pressureand flow studiesmaking
directphysicalmodelingof the productionmechanisms
difficult. The acousticsignal radiatedfrom the lips typically
formsthe basisfor the analysis.The spectraof fricativesare
characterizedby the presenceof high-frequencybroadband
energy,typically in the range above3 kHz. In the time do-

metricaltechniques,
suchasphase-portrait
constructions,
followed by a careful evaluationof invariant characteristics,
suchas the attractordimensionsand Lyapunovspectra,are
required to analyze a chaotic time series. This approach
views turbulenceas exhibiting deterministicbehavior describedin termsof attractingsetsin a phasespaceand resultingin strangeor chaoticattractors.Additionalevidence
for deterministic
behaviorin the analyzeddatais providedby
an exponentialdecayin the powerspectrumat high frequencies,or equivalentlya linear decayin a semilogarithmic
plot
(Brandstater
andSwinney,1987).

2512
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are not sufficient to characterize

a chaotic time series. Geo-
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1. Reconstruction of the phase space

(a)

The ideal scenariofor dynamicalstate-space
modeling
would be one where all the systemstatesare accessiblefor
measurement.
In most practicalsituations,however,the experimentaldata consideredare typicallymeasurements
of a

1

1

0.5
0,

-0.5,

singlescalarobservable
{p(tt,)} at a fixed spatialpoint.

-0.5
0

Hence, the first step in our modelingis to reconstructthe

0.5

systemstatespace(phasespace)fromtheobserved
measurements.Time-delayembedding
(Takens,1981; Ruelle,1971)
is the most commonlyused techniquefor mappingscalar
data into the multidimensional
phasespaceespeciallywhen
analyzing experimentaldata. A point P(tt,) in such a
d-dimensional phase
space
is
given
by

1 -1

x

y

1

0.01
0

-0.01

P(tk)={p(tk),p(tk+r),...,p(tk+(d-- 1)r}; the choicefor

-0.01

the time delay T is essentiallyarbitrary.A sufficientcondition for the choiceof d, an integer,dependson the attractor
dimensionda , which can be fractional (Takens, 1981;

Ruelle,1971).Thesearguments
suggest
thatif d> 2da then
the attractor,as seen in the spacewith the laggedcoordi-

1

o
O.Ol

-1

x

y

0.01

x

FIG. 1. Phase plots in embeddingdimensionde=3 with T=2

and

N = 1000. (a) Toneat 500 Hz. (b) Uniformnoise.(c) Foldedlimit cycle.(d)

nates,will be smoothlyrelatedto the attractoras viewed in
the original physicalcoordinates.The attractordimension
da, however,is not knowna priori. Since,da is not known,
the selectionof the embeddingdimensionis essentiallyby
trial anderror.The procedureof choosinga sufficientlylarge
d is formallyknownasembeddingandthe minimumdimension that reveals the attractor structure is called the embed-

ding dimension(de). Once a large enoughd-de has been
achieved,any d•>de will also providea valid embedding.
Althoughtheembeddingtheoremposesno constraints
on the
choiceof T, the mutual informationis typically used for
calculatingthe time delay for embedding.Basedon Fraser
and Swinney'scriterion(Fraserand Swinney,1986), T for
reconstruction is chosen from the first minimum

0.5

x

time of the

mutual informationfunctionevaluatedover all tt,. In practice, in orderto preservethe fragmentationof the sampled
signal in the time domain as close as possibleto the
continuous-timespeech signal, the signal needs to be
sampledabovea minimumsamplingrate. Inadvertentoversampling,however,can lead to artifactsin the dimension
calculations
(Mayer-Kress,1987;Theiler,1990).

Rfssier attractor.

somephaseplotsof typical attractors.The phaseplot corresponding
to a toneat 500 Hz [Fig. l(a)] revealsa stableorbit
whilethatof uniformnoise[Fig. l(b)] is characterized
by the
absenceof any structure.The phaseplotscorresponding
to a
foldedlimit cyclewith two loopsis shownin Fig. l(c). Figure l(d) showsa chaoticattractorgeneratedfrom a mathematicalmodel of the R6sslerattractor(Wolf et al., 1985).
3. Attractor

dimensions

Attractordimensionsare the mostwidely usedinvariant
characteristicsfor chaotic nonlinear dynamical systems

(Farmeret al., 1983;Theiler,1990).Amongtheseveraldefinitions that exist for attractor dimensions,the correlation di-

mension(D2) hasbeenfoundto be the mostusefuldue to
the relativeeaseof its evaluationin practicalsituations.The
correlationintegralC(r), denotingthe numberof pairs of
pointswith Euclideandistance•<r in the attractor,showsa
power law behavior,v, (C(r)ocrV), for small valuesof r,
revealingthe geometricalscalingpropertyof the strangeattractor(Grassberger
and Procaccia,1983). The power-law
2. Phase portraits
dependenceof the correlationintegral, v, is taken to be a
Irregularsignalsmay arisefrom stochasticor determinmeasureof D 2. The correlationdimensionestimatefor a
istic forces.If the systemwere truly stochastic,
assumingthe
time series of length N may be expressed as
time-domaintrajectoryof m variables,the corresponding D2=limr_•0 lim•v_•oo[log
C(N,r)/log r] (Theiler,1990).The
m-dimensionalstate spacewill be filled in a uniform and
algorithmfor evaluatingC(N,r) is computationally
simple
densemannerhoweverhigh m is chosento be. On the other
and has been found to convergerapidly. In practice,for a
hand, the presenceof an attractorstructureimpliesthat the
givenN, a plot of log C(r) versuslog(r) for a setof increastrajectorieswill get attractedto a lower dimensionalsubsetin
ing embeddingdimensions
is madeandthe slopeof thisplot,
the sense of Mandelbrot.

The attractor will

then have an

which will reach a saturation value after a minimum

intricatestructurewhenobservedon any spacescale.A truly
stochasticsignalwill not exhibit sucha structure.As a first
step in chaoticanalysis,it is customaryto make the phase
plots, even thoughhumanvisual capabilitiesare limited to
threedimensions
(de-3). In manycases,suchplotsprovide
an indicationof the underlyingstructureeventhoughneither
the absencenor presenceof structureis a conclusiveevidenceof chaos.For illustrativepurposes,
we showin Fig. 1
2513
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embed-

ding dimension,yieldsthe attractordimensionD 2 (GrassbergerandProcaccia,
1983).Since,in mostcases,theplotis
dominatedby the effectsof noise and digitizationin the region of [r-• 0], intermediatelength scales,where constant
slopescan be found reliably, are typically usedfor D 2 estimation. Moreover,D 2 can be directly estimatedby finding

the "local" slopes{d[logC(r)]/d[log(r)]} (Theiler,1990);
one way of estimatingthis derivative is by performinga
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linear regressionon eachpoint and its two neighborson the
log C(r) versuslog(r) curve.In practice,the choiceof scaling region length dependson various factorssuch as data
length and signal-to-noiseratio. Some practicalissuesinvolved in estimatingD2 are discussed
in Sec. II C.

analysistechniques
is posedby the availablenumberof data
points,N. The maximumcorrelationdimensionthat can be

4. Lyapunov spectra

While attractordimensions
characterize
the (spatial)distributionof pointsin the statespace,Lyapunovexponents
(LE) describethe dynamicsof the (temporal)evolutionof
the trajectories.
Lyapunovexponents
indicatethe exponential
divergenceor convergence
of trajectoriestowardan attractor
in a multidimensionalflow and reflect the propertiesof the
underlyingattractorby their sign and magnitude.The set of
d Lyapunovexponents
{hi) for a d-dimensional
embedding
constitutingthe Lyapunovspectrumis usuallyorderedas a
decreasing
sequence:
{hl•>h2•>h3...}.
PositiveLyapunovexponents,hallmarksof chaoticbehavior,indicatea stronginstability within the attractor.Presenceof one positive LE
indicatessimplechaos(Wolf et al., 1985, for example)and
the presenceof more than one positiveLE indicateshyper
chaos(Kruelet al., 1993,for example).Chaotictime series
havemanycommonfeatureswith stochastic
processes,
such
as decayingautocorrelations
and limited predictability,but
the detectionof attractorsand positiveLEs can help in distinguishingbetweenchaosand randomnoise.
There are two popularmethodsin obtainingLyapunov
exponents:
The WSSV algorithm(Wolf et al., 1985), which
determinesthe largestLE, and the Sano-Sawadaalgorithm
(Sanoand Sawada,1985) whichestimatesthe local Jacobian
matrix from the time evolutionof a numberof adjacenttrajectoriesandyieldsall LEs. In thispaper,the Sano-Sawada
algorithmthat was modifiedfor dealingwith experimental
databy StoopandMeier (StoopandMeier, 1988) wasused
to evaluatethe Lyapunovspectrum.The modifications
in the
algorithmwere essentialto dealwith problemssuchasfinite
precisionandmeasurement
noisefoundin experimentaldata.
The reasonfor selectingthis particularalgorithmfor our
analysiswas that it providedan opportunityto explorethe
entireLyapunovspectra(morethanonepositiveexponent
is
possible),a featurenot providedby the WSSV algorithm.
The computerprogramthat implementsthe algorithmwas
obtainedfrom T. Kruel andis describedin Kruel et al. (1991,
1993).
This algorithm has certain limitations.It was found to
systematically
underestimate
the absolutevaluesof thenegative exponents.
This limitationdoesnot posea problemhere
sincewe are mainly interestedin positiveexponents.
A second limitationis the occurrenceof spuriousexponents
when
a reconstructedattractor with an embeddingdimension
greater than the actual attractordimensionis used. These
spuriousexponents,however,tend to wanderwith varying
embeddingdimensions
while the trueexponents
showa plateaubehaviorwith changingembeddingdimensions.
C. Practical

issues

and limitations

cant increasein computationalintensity.Other sourcesfor
systematicand statisticalerrors include measurementnoise,
edgeeffectsand autocorrelation
effects.One of the mostimportantrequirementsthat hasto be met in orderto minimize
theseerrorsis to uselongdatasetsof highquality,a difficult
requirementto attainin mostpracticalsituations.The autocorrelation

effects in the time series data result in erroneous

dimensionestimatesdue to the breakdownof the scaling

behavior,particularlyat largevaluesof embedding
(Theiler,
1990;Theiler,1987).Oneway to minimizethisproblemis to
avoidtakingpointsthat are within somespecifiedautocorrelation length,typically calculatedby evaluatingthe mutual
informationcontainedin the signal(Kennel,1993).
The conceptsof dimensionand Lyapunovspectrarefer
to asymptoticpropertiesof the attractorand requirestationarity of the time series.An operationaldefinitionfor stationarity in chaossignalanalysis,consideringlong data sets,is
thatthereis no significant
powerat low frequencies
(Theiler,
1991). For example, linearly correlatednoise with a
1/f•-power spectrum
(a>l) hasbeenfoundto possess
fractal properties.The time seriescorresponding
to suchcorrelatednoise,however,is characterized
by longautocorrelation
lengthsandsignificantpowerat low frequencies,
clearlyviolatingstationarityconditions.Hence,the fractalpropertiesof
noisewith a 1/f•-power spectrum
do not correspond
to chaotic data. Care has to be taken to ensurestationarityof the
signalprior to the analysis.
In distinguishing
chaoticdatafrom dataresultingfrom a
randomprocess,in general,it is usefulto compareanalysis
resultswith resultsobtainedfrom a corresponding
surrogate
data set. A stringenttest would involve creatingsurrogate
time serieswith the samepower spectraas the originaldata
andsubjectingthe surrogatedatato the sameanalysisasthat
doneon the originaldata.If the resultsof the surrogatedata
are significantlydifferent from those of the original data,
thenthe null hypothesisthat the originaltime seriesis randomnoisecanbe rejected.The useof surrogatedatasetshas
beenadoptedin experimental
situations
(Grassberger,
1986;
Goberet al., 1992; KurthsandHerzel, 1987). One methodof
creatinga surrogatedata set is to take the Fouriertransform
of theoriginaldata,randomizethephaseandtheninversethe
Fourier transformto obtain the surrogatetime series.This
approachwas adoptedin our study.Phaserandomizationusing Gaussianrandomsequences
was implementedin sucha
way thatthe resultingFouriertransformof the surrogatedata
hadconjugatesymmetry,therebyyieldinga real signalwhen
inverse Fourier

Dimension and Lyapunov exponentestimationalgorithms have severallimitations,particularlywhen dealing
with experimentaldata. The fundamentallimitation of the
2514 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 97, No. 4, April1995

estimatedusingN datapointsis 2 log•0N (Eckmannand
Ruelle,1992). Otherresearchers
haveposedmorestringent
requirementson the estimate'sreliability (Mayer-Kress,
1985).The accuracy
of theestimates,
in general,increases
as
the amountof data (pointsper orbit of the attractor)increases.Increasingdatalengths,however,resultsin a signifi-

transformed.

Given the limitationsof existingnumericaltechniques,
preciseestimatesof the attractordimensionand Lyapunov
exponents
(LE) are difficultto achieve.Hence,actualnum-
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bers of the dimension and LEs are not the final aim of this

study. These values, however, indicate the "dimensional

10a

complexity"of the analyzeddata(Mayer-Kress,1985).

10e

II. EXPERIMENTAL

107

DATA ANALYSIS

As shownin the previoussection,determiningwhether
or not a systemis chaoticinvolvesanalyzingexperimental
time seriesdatain severalstages.First, reconstruction
of the
phasespacewith an appropriate
choiceof the time delayT is
carriedout. The projectionof the phasetrajectoriesis drawn
in 3D to provideinitial insightinto the problem.Presenceof
attractorstructurein the phaseplotscan be an indicationof
chaos;this would promptfurtheranalysis.Linear decayat
high frequenciesin the semilogarithmic
power spectralplot
can also provide preliminary evidencefor deterministicattributesin thesignal.Attractordimensions
andtheLyapunov
spectraare then evaluated,wheneverpossible,to provide
quantitativecharacterizationof the attractorin the phase
space.

In this paper,time-seriesdata of fricatives,both in sustainedand intervocaliccontexts,were analyzed.In addition,
sustained
vowel utterances
andsurrogatedatawere analyzed
to aid in the interpretationof the results.
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A. Data acquisition

10ø

0

The time-seriesdata used in this study were far-field
acousticpressurewaveformsof the unvoicedfricative consonants/s/and/l'/and their voicedcognates/z/and/3/, respectively,in symmetricVCV utterances
(V: vowel,C: con-

•

•

5

1'0

1•5

2•0

Frequency(kHz)

FIG. 2. Powerspectrafor thefricatives(a)/s/and (b) /z/ calculated
using
N = 819 2 (speakerAK).

sonant)wherethe vowelwas/i/,/a/, or/u/. Fourrepetitions
of eachutterancespokenby two phoneticallytrainedfemale
The fricative segmentsobtainedfrom the VCV utternativetalkersof AmericanEnglish(AK, BB) wererecorded.
ances
correspondto the "steady-state"portion of frication
The VCV syllables,set in a phrase"Say VCV again," had
which was identifiedwith the aid of a time-alignedspectrothe initial stresson the first vowel. The data also included,
graphicdisplay.In a mannersimilarto Stevenset al. (1992),
threetokensof steadysustainedfricativeutterancesand susportionwas takento be the
tainedvowelsmadeat normalspeechlevels.The recordings the beginningof this steady-state
time
when
the
spectrum
shape
departed
significantlyfrom
were madein a soundprooffacility (IAC 3696 model1202
the
canonical
spectrum
shape
of
the
preceding
vowel. A
A) with anAKG C460Bmicrophone.
A fixedreference
was
similar criterion was used to determine the end of the fricaused to help the speakermaintaina steadyhead position
tive segment.For the sustainedutterances,the transientsegduringthe recording;the microphonewas retainedin posiments,both at the beginningand end of the utterances,were
tion relativeto this fixed reference.The speechmaterialwas
excludedfrom the analyses.In VCV contexts,the numberof
directlydigitizedinto a digitalaudiotape(DAT) recorderat
a samplingrate of 48 kHz (16 bits/sample).
The acoustic datapointswerein therangeof 5800 to 8000 (120.8 to 166.6
ms) for the unvoicedfricativesand 2800 to 4500 (58.3 to
recordingwas donein a mannersimilarto that describedby
93.7 ms) for the voiced fricatives. For the sustainedutterShadle(1985).The microphone
wasplacedapproximately
at
ances, the available data lengths were in the range of
six to eightinchesfrom the talker'smouthat an angleof 15
1.9x104 to 2.4x104 (4 to 5 s).
degto the left from the line perpendicular
to the planeof the
lips to avoid picking up wind noise.The recordingmicrophonehad a low-frequencycutoff at 70 Hz and the DAT
recorder(SonyDTC 75ES) had built-inantialiasing
filters
B. Power spectra
that ensurea flat frequencyresponsefrom 2 to 22 000 Hz
within _+0.5 dB. The signalswere redigitizedinto a SUN
SPARCworkstation
usingan audio-DSPportinterface(Ariel

ProPortmodel656) at a sampling
rateof 48 kHz. The sigmadelta oversamplingconvertersused in the A/D conversion
employ near-perfectantialiasingfilters with extremelyflat

passband
(+0.003 dB) andhighstop-band
attenuation
(>96
dB). The passband
cutoffis automatically
fixed at half the
samplingrate used.
2515
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Power spectrafor adjacent,nonoverlapping,256-point
segmentswere first computed.The resultingspectrawere
then averagedover the entire durationof the analyzedutterance. Typical power spectrafor sustained/s/ and /z/ are
shown in Fig. 2. The power spectraclearly show a linear
decayat high frequencies.This high-frequencybehavioris
distinctfrom that exhibitedby the power spectraof vowels
and provides converging,but nonconclusive,evidence re-
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FIG.3. (a)-(f).Phase
plots
forvowels
inembedding
dimension
de--3 withT= 2 andN= 2500(about
9 pitchcycles).
(a)-(c)Natural
utterances
of/a/,/i/,
and/u/,respectively,
(speaker
AK).(d)-(f)Synthetic
vowels/a/,/i/,
and/u/,respectively.
(g)-(i)Timewaveforms
fornatural
utterances
ofthevowels/a/,/i/,
and/u/,respectively
(speaker
AK).(j)-(1)Timewaveforms
forthesynthetic
vowels/a/,/i/,and/u/,respectively.
garding the nonlinear deterministicbehavior of the data.
Similar power spectrawere obtainedfor fricativesin VCV

Theiler(1991).Thisdefinition
of stationarity
cannotbeused
in thecaseof thevoicedfricativessincevoicingcontributes
to powerin thelow-frequency
endof the spectrum.
Instead,

utterances.

The fricativepowerspectrawere evaluatedat different
samplingrates:11.025, 16, 32, and48 kHz. It was foundthat

a durationalconstraint
is imposedon voicedsounds
sothata
largenumberof pitchcyclesis includedin theanalysis
and
lineardecayat highfrequencies
wasevidentonly for sam- thesesignalscouldthenbe assumed
stationary.
A durationof
plingratesgreaterthan16 kHz. For our study,a sampling 100 msor longerseemsto be sufficientin thisregard(Herrate of 48 kHz was used.This high samplingrate did not zel,1993).Forourdata,iheavailable
datalengths
forthe
introduce
artifactsin thedimensional
analysisasshownin a
intervocalic
voicedfricativesare,in general,shorter
than100
later section.

C. Stationarity

ms to warrantreasonablestationarityassumptions.
Furthermore,we foundthatabout25% (3/12) and17% (2/12) of the

intervocalic
/z/ tokensfor speakers
AK andBB, respectively,
Absenceof significant
powerat low frequencies
for the were devoiced.Similarly,about33% (4/12) of the intervounvoiced
fricatives
[for example,
Fig. 2(a)] is in agreement calic/3/tokens,for bothspeakers,
showeddevoicing.
As a
with the operational
definitionof stationarity
suggested
by
resultof devoicing,near-periodicity
is not evidentin the en2516 J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No.4, April1995
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tire fricativesegmentand stationarityof the datais questionable. Hence, due to data lengthand stationarityrestrictions,
the intervocalic

voiced fricatives were excluded from further

analysis.Sustainedvoiced fricativesanalysis,on the other
hand, were considerablylonger than 100 ms, were not devoiced, and, hence,were subjectedto analysis.
P(t)

D. Phase plots

Three dimensionalphase portraits were constructed
from the fricative time-seriesdata. Syntheticand naturally

P(t+T)

P(t)

(c)

P(t+T)

(d)

producedvowels(/a/, /i/, and/u/) were analyzedfor com-

•'5f

parison.For the phaseplotsde--3 and T= 2 were used.The
value of T corresponds
to the smallestdelayindicatedby the
first minimum

time of the mutual information

function

culated from the unvoiced data.

-5
0•

1. Vowels

•'-1
.

P(t)

The naturallyspokenvowels(/a/, /i/, and/u/) showed
normal variationsin fundamentalfrequency(jitter) and
period-to-period
amplitude(shimmer).The pitch and first
four formantfrequencieswere estimatedusingthe Entropics
signalprocessing
software(ESPS,1994).The rangeof pitch
variation

10

a._5.1
'

cal-

was 165-171

Hz for AK and 155-177

•5

P(t+T)

0
10
'10
1•"'""'"•
0
P(t)

(e)

P(t+T)

(f)

Hz for BB.

Formantandpitchvalueswere averagedoverthe durationof
eachutteranceandthe averagevalueswere thenusedto generate syntheticvowels using the formant synthesizerSEN-

P(t)

-8 - ' P(t+T)

P(t)-

-10 -P(t+T)

SYN (SenSyn,1993). Formantfrequencies
higherthanF4
were set at the defaultvaluesof the synthesizer.
The synthesiswas performedat the maximumsamplingrateof the syn-

FIG. 4. Phaseplotsfor (a)/s/and (b)/.[/in symmetric
VCV contextwiththe
vowel/a/. Phaseplotsfor sustained
fricatives:/s/ (c), /.[/ (d), /z/ (e), /3/ (f).

thesizer(20 kHz) andthesignalswerelaterup-sampled
by a
factorof 5:2 (to 50 kHz) to enablecomparison
with thenatu-

Embeddingdimensionde= 3 with T= 2 andN=4800.

ral utterancessampledat 48 kHz.
The phaseplotscorresponding
to thevowels/a/,/i/, and

nonsmooth
contoursin the phaseplots[Fig. 3(b) and (e)].

/u/for speakerAK are shownin Fig. 3(a)-(c) (natural)and
Fig. 3(d)-(f) (synthetic).
The corresponding
timewaveforms
are shownin Fig. 3(g)-(i) (natural)and Fig. 3(j)-(1) (synthetic).Thephaseplotswereconstructed
using2500 samples
(41.66 ms, approximately
eightto nine pitchperiods).The
plotsreveala foldedlimit cyclestructurefor the vowels;this
structureis not an indicationof chaos.The limit cycle structuresof the naturallyproducedvowels show a "dispersed"
form, when comparedto the syntheticcases,highlighting
somejitter and shimmerpresentin the natural utterances.
Phaseplotsfor the syntheticvowels,however,do not reveal
any dispersivebehavior.Recall that the vowel synthesisemployed time-invariantvalues of the pitch and formant frequencies.The correspondence
betweenthe time waveforms
and the phaseplotsis clear.The numberof loopsin a phase
plot equalsthe numberof significantpeaksper pitch period
in the time waveform.The relative size of the loopscorrespondsto the relative amplitudesof the peaksin the time

The relationshipbetweenthe vowel phaseplots and time
waveforms for the other tokens of speakerAK, and for
speakerBB is similar.
2. Fricatives

Samplephaseplots of/s/ and /•/ in symmetricVCV
contextswith the vowel/a/(speakerAK) are shownin Fig.
4(a) and (b). Figure4(c)-(f) showphaseplotsof the fricatives/s/,/•/,/z/, and/3/obtainedfrom sustained
utterances
by
the same speaker.The phaseplots were constructedusing
100-msdatasegments
(4800 samples);this datalengthcorrespondsto about 17 pitch cyclesfor the voiced fricatives.
Phaseplots constructedusingspeakerBB's data were similar.

The phaseplots for fricativesreveal a structurethat is
differentfrom the stableorbitof a tone,(folded)limit cycle
of a vowel, or the absence of structure for random noise

(Figs.1, 3). As illustratedin Fig. 4, phasetrajectories
of the

waveform.
Forexample,
in thesynthetic/a/,
thefivesignifi-

voiced fricatives differ from those of the unvoiced ones. The

cantpeaksin the timewaveform[Fig. 3(j)], manifestthemselvesasfive loopsin thephaseplot [Fig. 3(d)]. The loops

cases manifests itself in a fashion similar to an "extended

corresponding
to the fourth and fifth peaksin the natural/a/

[Fig. 3(a)] are,however,indistinguishable
dueto theirrelatively small,and comparable,amplitudesin the time wave-

form [Fig. 3(g)]. High-frequency
oscillations
presentin the
time waveformof the vowel/i/[Fig. 3(h) and (k)] resultin
2517
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3D plots show that the underlyingperiodicityin the voiced

spring."We alsofoundthat removingthe low-frequencyenergy(by high-pass
filteringwith thecutofffrequencyaround
thepitchvalue)of thevoicedfricativesresultsin a phaseplot
similarto thatof the unvoicedfricatives.A high-passfiltered
data set of the voiced fricatives, however, was not used for
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0

providedfor the casesthat showedconvergence
(speakers
AK and BB).

'

SpeakerAK: TokenNo.

in VCV

I

2

3

4

2

20

ß•

o•10

o•-3

f

SpeakerBB: TokenNo.
I

ß

15

Tokensthat did not reveal convergenceare markedwith "N."

Fricative

(d)

(a)

TABLE I. Resultsof dimensionalanalysisof the unvoicedfricatives in
VCV context(fourtokenseach)indicatingthe presence
or absence
of convergingpower-lawbehaviorin their correlationintegrals.D2 estimatesare

3

4

2

5

0

2.5

3

2.5

3.5

/asa/

5.8

N

5.9

5.2

N

5.2

N

N

/isi/

N

4.2

6.5

N

4.5

5.8

5.0

5.6

/usu/

N

N

4.5

N

4.6

N

4.8

N

/a•a/
/i.[i/
/u•u/

N
6.7
N

7.2
N
N

7.0
N
N

N
N
N

N
6.8
N

N
N
N

6.4
6.4
7.O

,•o

N
N
6.2

O•-3

f

2

2.5

betweentheglottisandconstriction
in the vocaltract(Bickley and Stevens,1986), the exactnatureof the interaction
betweenthe voicing and fricative sourcesis not completely
understood.Hence, at this point, it is not clear if separation
of voicingeffectsfrom the turbulence"noise," throughhighpassfiltering,which assumessimplelinear superposition,
is
warranted.A possibleexplanationof this particularappearance of the voiced fricatives'phaseplots is that voicing is
functioningas a carrierfor the chaoticexcursionsresultingin
the stretchingof the phaseplot alonga certainplane.
The phaseplotsfor fricativessuggesttwo possibilities:

The underlying
timeseriesis linearlyc.orrelated
noiseor is a
chaotic time series.This necessitatesfurther analysisthat
includesthe evaluationof the dimensionandLyapunovspectra. It shouldbe notedthat the observedpatternof the phaseplots could not be revealedif less than 200-300 samples
(4.2-6.3 ms) were usedin their construction.
For the voiced
fricatives,this corresponds
to aboutone pitch period.
The observations
from the powerspectraand phaseplots
led us to evaluateattractordimensionand Lyapunovspectra
to obtain a quantitativecharacterizationof the signalsanalyzed.
dimension

The correlationintegral C(r) was evaluatedfrom the
scalartime-seriesdata usinga box-assisted-type
implementation of the Grassberger-Procaccia
algorithm(Goldberg,
1993) under varying time-delay embeddingdimensions.
Plotsof log C(r) versuslog(r) were made and the correlation dimensionwas estimatedby calculatingthe slopeof the
curvesin caseswhere a saturationof the slopesover a reasonablescalingregion,for increasingembeddingdimensions
was revealed.The local slopesmay be directly calculated
througha linearregression
on log C(r) andits two neighbors
versuslog(r); theseslopescan thenbe usedto estimateD 2.
Effectsof differentdata lengthsand time delayswere examined.

1. Intervocalic

fricatives
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FIG. 5. Examplesshowingconvergingscalingregionsin correlationintegralsfor/s/in symmetricVCV contexts(speakerAK). (a)-(c) Correlation
integralslog C(r) vs log(r) for /s/ with the vowels /a/ (N=7195), /i/

(N=6416), and/u/(N=5841), respectively.
(d)-(f) Localslopesversus
log(r) corresponding
to (a)-(c), respectively.Embeddingdimension
de=7-20;

curvesfor increasingde's move from left to right in stepsof

one.

intervocalicvoiced fricativeswere excludedfrom the analysis due to stationarityrequirements.For the available data

lengths,(5800-8000 samples),theupperboundof a reasonableestimateof the dimension
D 2 is 7.5-7.8 (Eckmannand
Ruelle, 1992). Resultsof the dimensionalanalysisare summarized

in Table

I. The table shows the cases where

the

presence/absence
of convergingscalingregionsfor the frica-

tiveswas found[regionswere typicallywithin the range
2<log(r)<3]. For the caseswith a converging
scalingbehavior,the value of the slopewas takenas the estimateof the
dimensionD 2- It shouldbe pointedout that theD 2 estimates
may not be precisedue to relatively small scalingregions
revealedby the data;thesevalues,however,providean indication of the dimensional complexity of the underlying
physicalprocesses.The resultsshownin Table I imply that
the behaviorof the scalingregionsin the correlationintegral
plots and their convergencewith increasingembeddingdimensionsdo not show a generalizabletrend acrossdifferent
tokens,contextsor speakers.There were casesthat offered

converging
slopesoverreasonable
scalingzonesandcases

Four tokensof each unvoicedfricatives,/s/and/•/, in
symmetric
VCV contexts(a totalof 48 tokens)wereconsidered for dimensionanalysis.As mentionedin Sec. II C, the
2518

3.5

(e)

(b)

any further analysis.Although resultsof experimentaland
modelingstudiesoffer evidenceof aerodynamicinteraction

E. Correlation

3

log(r)

log(r)

thatshowedno convergence
at all. About54% (13/24)of the
/s/tokensand33% (8/24) of the/•/tokens revealeda lowdimensionalbehavior.For illustrationpurposes,we show in
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analysis.The samplingrate couldnot be increasedinadvertently becauseof artifactsintroducedin the dimensionalcalculations.Alternatively,sustainedfricativeutterancesmay be
usedto generateconsiderably
longerdatasets(Shadle,1985;

Badin,1989). It shouldbe notedthatsteadysustained
fricativesareproducedby a relativelystaticvocal tractshapeand
do not involve any apparentlaminar to turbulentflow transitions,such as those found in vocalic contexts,implying
relativelysmallintraspeaker
variabilities.The secondissueis
2

2.2

2.4

2.6

2.8

3

3.2

3.4

3.6

3.8

to verify the validity of the low-dimensionalbehaviorexhibited by somefricativedata.This canbe addressed
by analyzing surrogatedata.

4

log(r)

2. Sustained

utterances

(b)
20

In the secondpart of the dimensionalanalysis,long data
sets obtainedfrom sustainedfricative utterances(three to-

18
16

kensfor each/z/and/3/) were analyzed.The durationof the
sustained
fricativeswas four to five secondsasopposedto 60
to 170 ms for the fricative segmentsin VCV contexts.Effectsof differentdatalengths,delays,and embeddingdimen-

14

12

•o
8

sions were studied.

6

a. Unvoicedfricatives. Due to computationallimitations, the maximumdata length consideredfor analysiswas

4

2
0

N= 1.5X 105datapoints
(3.125s);thisvalueofN results
in
21.2 2.4

2.6

21.8 •i

312 3.4

3.6

3.8

anupperboundof a reliableD 2 estimate
to beD2,max=10.3
(Eckmannand Ruelle,1992). In addition,two segments
of

log(r)

lengths
N= 104andN=4 X104(implying
D2,ma
x of 8 and
FIG. 6. Examplesshowingnonconvergence
of the scalingregionsin correlation integralsfor /s/in symmetricVCV contextwith the vowel /a/ (N

=6125, speaker
AK). (a) Correlation
integralslogC(r) vs log(r). (b) Local slopesversuslog(r) corresponding
to (a). Embeddingdimension
de=7-20; curvesfor increasingde'S move from left to right in stepsof

(a)
o

-1

one.
-2

-3

Figs. 5 and 6 examplesof both convergingand nonconverg•-4

ing cases.Figure5(a)-(c) showthe correlationintegralsfor
/s/in symmetricintervocaliccontextswith/a/,/i/• and/u/,
respectively,for speakerAK and for de- 7 to 20. The correspondingplotsof the local slopes,shownin Fig. 5(d)-(f),
revealconvergingregionsfrom which an estimateof the correlation dimensionmay be made. In contrast,a plot of the
correlationintegralsand local slopesfor an /s/ token that
doesnotrevealconverging
scalingbehavioris shownin Fig.

-5

-6

-7

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

•

45

3

3.5

4

4.5

log(r)

6.

Variability in D 2 estimatesfor differenttokensmay be
dueto variationsin the Reynoldsnumber(Re) of the underlying turbulence(an increase/decrease
in Re resultsin an
increase/decrease
in the dimension).The resultswhere no
convergence
of the correlationintegralwas foundsuggest
that the underlyingturbulencemay be high dimensional,i.e.,
well beyondthe upperbound of the dimensionvalue that
could be reliably estimatedwith the availabledata (in our

10

caseD2,max=7.8).
Otherstudies
haveshownthatat highvalues of the Reynoldsnumber,the underlyingturbulencemay
possessa dimensionmuch higher than the value that an experimentalistcould estimate(Sieber,1987; Brandstaterand
Swinney,1987). This is becausethe data requirements
in-

crease(at least)exponentially
with increasing
dimensions.
Two importantissuesariseat thisjuncture.The first is to
determinewhether,or not, longerdata setscan be usedfor
2519
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1.5

2

2.5

log(r)

FIG. 7. Correlationintegralsunder different embeddingdimensionsfor a
sustained/s/(N=40000, speakerAK). de= 3-15, in stepsof one.Curves
for increasingde's move from left to right in the plots. Plots of local slopes
corresponding
to (a) appearin (b) and reveal no convergence
in scaling
regions.
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forsustained/s/(N-40000,
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gencein scalingregionsis found.

8
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9.2, respectively)
wereselected
fromeachsustained
fricative

tokento enableus to studythe effectof increasing
data
lengths
onthedimension
estimates.
Correlation
integral
plots

2
i

0

2

2.2

2.4

2.6

2.8

3

log(r)

for/s/and/,[/calculated
using
N= 104 andN = 1.5X 105for
embedding
dimensions
of de= 10 and20 revealedno convergenceof slopesover reasonable
scalingregions(i.e.,
powerlaw behaviorof the correlation
integral).Sincedata
requirements
increaseexponentially
with maximumesti-

mabledimensions
D2,max,
wecouldnotpursue
datalengths
longerthanthosementioned
above.In addition,thereare
limitations
onhowlonganutterance
couldbe sustained
com-

FIG.9. Dimensional
analysis
forsustained
voiced
fricatives
forspeaker
AK.

(a)/z/(b)surrogate
datafor/z/.de-8-15 andN=40 000.Convergence
ofscaling
isdemonstrated
bytheoriginal
dataandnotbythesurrogate
data.

dimensionalbehavior.The D 2 estimatesfor the lowdimensional
voicedfricatives
werein therangeof 3.0-4.8.

typicalresults
of thelocalslopes
versus
fortably
bya speaker.
Ourphonetically
trained
subjects
could Figure,9(a)shows
logr of/z/for speaker
AK wherea low-dimensional
behavsustainfricativesin a steadymannerup to 10-12 s. After
Analysis
resultsof thesurrogate
dataare
excluding
' transients,say we considerfor analysis ior wasdetected.
shown
in
Fig.
9(b).
The
results
clearly
indicate
that
a lowN-5 X 105points
ata sampling
rateof48kHz,thiswould
dimensional
behavior
is
not
revealed
in
the
surrogate
data
yield
D2,max
=11.4which,
fromapractical
point
ofview,
is
case,
when
compared
to
the
original
data,
supporting
the
not much higher than D2,max=9.2corresponding
to
possibilityof a nonlineardeterministicbehaviorin the fricaN=4x 104 points.
Ontheother
hand,
thecomputational

we analyzed
the
loadincreases
tremendously
with increasing
datalengths tive data.In thenextpartof theanalysis,
tokens
that
exhibited
low-dimensional
behavior
by
evaluatWhile
notoffering
much
of anadvantage
in terms
of'the
ing theLyapunovspectra.

maximumestimabledimensions.
Hence,for the rest of the

analysis,
weused
N=4 X 104 points
(833.3ms).Figure
7
shows
thecorrelation
plotsfor/s/undervaryingembedding
dimensions
of de=3-15. Again,noconvergence
of scaling F. Lyapunov spectra
regions
wasfound.Similarresults
wereobtained
for the
As mentionedin Sec. I B, a modified Sano-Sawada altokens.The effectof variousdelayson the correlation
inte- gorithmwasusedto evaluate
theLyapunov
spectra.
Recall
gralswasexamined
andthecorrelation
integral
plots(Fig.8) thatthedatalengthrequirements
fortheLyapunov
exponent
did notrevealany "tail effects,"(Caputoet al., 1989),as- estimation
aremorestringent
thanthoserequired
for reliable
certaining
thatoversampling
wasnot a possible
sourceof

D 2 estimates.
Hence,only tokenswith low-dimensional
be-

error in our analysis.
b. Voicedfricatives. Three tokensof sustained/z/and

havior(D2<9) wereanalyzed
sinceit wasnotpossible
to
assume
a reasonable
valuefor the embedding
otherwise.
In

/3/ utterances
withN=4 X 104 (about
140pitchperiods, addition,
theLyapunov
spectra
Ofa simple
tone,natural
and

D2,max=9.2)
wereanalyzed
to examine
howtheresults
com- synthetic
vowelswereevaluated
for comparison.
Thecalcuparexyiththosefor theunvoiced
cases.
Thetokensanalyzed lationswererepeated
forvaryingembedding
dimensions
and
were not devoiced.For/z/, two out of the threetokens,of
evolution
lengths.
Hereagain,themutual
information
in the
bothspeakers,
revealed
a lowdimensional
behavior.
For/3/, datawas usedto specifythe time intervalto be excluded
two tokens of AK and one token of BB revealed low-
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from the calculations in order to avoid autocorrelation ef-
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FIG. 10. Lyapunovspectrum
for the vowel/a/ (speaker
AK). de= 3 and
N-

0.4

35 000.
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fects.The evolutiontime for the Lyapunovspectrumevaluation programwas 0.7 ms and the Gram-Schmidtreorthonormalization
was repeatedevery 1.2 ms.

The Lyapunovspectracorresponding
to a tone(at 500
-0.2
Hz) revealeda (0,-,-) patternfor (X1,X2,X3),
indicating
one
zero-valuedexponentand two negative-valuedexponents,
-0.4
which is typical for limit cycles.Figure 10 showsthe
Lyapunov
spectracorresponding
to thevowel/a/for speaker
AK. The figurerevealsthe maximumexponentX1 of zero
-0.6
whichis consistent
with previousobservations
on nonpathologicalvowels(Herzel,1993).The valueof X2is close,but
120
40
-0.80
notequal,to zerofor thevowels.The Lyapunovspectrum
is
time (msec)
shownfor de• 3. Higherembedding
dimensions
werefound
to presentconsistent
resultsbutwith additionalspurious
exfricatives
ponents.
The resultsfor thevowels/i/and/u/revealedsimi- FIG. 11. Examplesof Lyapunovspectrafor low-dimensional
i

(de=7). (a)/S/in /asa/context
(N= 7195, D2•4.2). (b)/•/ in /a•a/context

lar Lyapunovspectra.

The Lyapunovspectraof the low-dimensional
fricatives
indicatea consistent
presenceof a relativelysmallpositive
exponentsuggesting
the presenceof simplechaos.Figure
11(a)-(b) showsampleLyapunovspectrafor/s/and/.[/, respectively,
spokenin/aCa/contextby subject
AK. Theeffect
of varyingembedding
dimensions
wasexaminedandsample
resultsfor the same/s/tokenareshownin Fig. 12. The figure
illustratesthe convergence
of the positiveexponentwith increasingembeddingdimensions.
Averagevaluescalculated

(N = 6 ! 08, D 2• 6.7), speakerAK.

Lyapunovexponent,for the /s/ token consideredin Fig.
11(a),is shownin Fig. 13.As shownin thisfigure,therelative plateaubehaviorof the Lyapunovexponents
of the/s/
token,whencompared
to its surrogate
data,suggests
thepossibility of an underlyingchaos.
Finally, the sustainedvoiced fricative tokensthat had
previouslyrevealeda low-dimensional
behaviorwere analyzed.Figure14(a)-(b) showtheLyapunovspectrafor a/z/
overtheplateauregion(typically,
final95%of thesegment)
and/3/token, respectively.
Analysisof the variationof the
are shown and the error bars, shown only on the positive
maximum Lyapunov exponent with varying evolution
exponentvalue for the sakeof clarity,indicatedeviations
lengthsandcomparison
withthebehaviorof a corresponding
over the durationof averaging.
surrogate
datasetsuggests
nonlineardeterministic
attributes
The behaviorof the maximumLyapunovexponentwith
in the fricative data.
evolutionlengthmay alsobe usedto distinguish
stochastic
noise from chaos (Kurths and Herzel, 1987). Maximum III. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Lyapunov
exponents
of stochastic
signalsdonotexhibitplaIn this study,acousticwaveformsof the stridentfricateaulike behaviorwith evolutiontime. Chaotic signals,on
tivesin English/s,•[,z, 3/, obtainedfromVCV andsustained
the otherhand,exhibitplateaubehaviorin the variationof
themaximumLyapunovexponentoverreasonable
evolution utterances,were analyzedusing modern chaotic analysis
techniques.
Time-series
dataof thesustained
vowels/a/,/i/,
lengthsimplyingexponential
growthoverseveralscales.
The
Phaseplotsand
effect of varying the evolutionlength on the maximum and/u/were alsoanalyzedfor comparison.
2521 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 4, April1995
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deviationin the maximum(positive)exponent
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0.1

0.05

power spectrawere suggestiveof a nonlineardeterministic
behaviorin the fricative data at samplingratesgreaterthan
16 kHz. To determinethe dimensionalcomplexityof the
speechsoundsanalyzed, attractor dimensionswere evalu-
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ated.

Resultsof the dimensionalanalysisfor the unvoicedfricativesin VCV contextswere mixed: about54% (13/24) of

-0.2

-0.25•

_

the/s/tokens andabout33% (8/24) of the/•/tokens exhibited a power-lawbehaviorin the correlationintegralvalues.
Dimension(D2) estimateswere in the rangeof 4.2-6.5 for
-0 35
I
•
I
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•
I
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ß 0
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/s/and 6.2-7.2 for/•/. The lower percentageof convergence
time (msec)
in D2 estimatesfor/•/together with the relativelyhigherD2
values, comparedto those for /s/, suggestthat the dimenFIG. 14. Examples of Lyapunov spectra for sustainedvoiced lowdimensional
fricativeswith de-7 andN=40 000 for speakerAK. (a)/z/
sionalcomplexityof/•/is likely to be higherthanthat of/s/.
ß

_

•

(D2•3). (b)/3/(D2•4)-

Relativelyhighervaluesfor the flow ratesfor/•/, compared
to/s/ (Hixon, 1966), and hencehigherReynoldsnumbers,
can explain our results.The voiced fricativesin VCV contexts were excludedfrom the dimensionalanalysisdue to
data lengthand stationarityrestrictions.
In the secondstageof the analysis,sustainedfricative
utterances,which are considerablylonger than fricativesin
VCV contexts, were analyzed. Dimensional analysis revealedno convergingpower-lawbehaviorin the correlation
integralsfor the sustainedunvoicedfricatives,indicatingthat
the dimensionalcomplexitythereinis greaterthannine.Any
furtheranalysiswas limitedby datarequirements
in termsof
both dataavailabilityand computationalcomplexity.Results
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FIG. 13. Variationsin maximumLyapunovexponentfor varyingevolution

lengths(de--7) for/s/ in /asa/context[asterisks,
sametokenas in Fig.
11(a)],showa plateau-behavior
whencompared
to thecorresponding
surrogatedataset (opencircles).
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revealed low-dimensional

behaviorfor 59% of the tokens(7/12) with D2•3-4.8. It
shouldbe notedthat the phaseplots did not providean indicationof the variability in the dimensionalbehavior.
Variability in D 2 estimatesis attributedto positedvariabilitiesin the underlyingarticulatoryand aerodynamicparameters such as constriction

areas and flow rates. As a re-
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suit, the Reynoldsnumber,and hencethe dimensionalityof
the fricative turbulence,can assumea wide rangeof values.
In addition,in a vocalic context,the flow patternchanges
from laminarto turbulentwhenthe speechproducedchanges
from a vowel to a fricative.Assumingthat dimensionalestimatesprovidea measureof the "degree"of turbulence,we
can expectvaried degreesof turbulencein fricativeproduction. Althoughit is theoreticallypossiblefor the turbulence
in fricative data to possesfinite dimensionalcomplexity,
limitationsposedby finite data lengthsprohibitverification
of such a claim.

the actual productionmechanismsof fricatives. From a
physicalpoint of view, it is importantto analyzeturbulent
flow and pressuremeasuredinsidethe vocal tract near the
constriction.The option of using inverse-filtereddata was
not pursuedin this studydue to unknownexactsourcelocations (and characteristics)for fricatives. In the future, we
hope to measureand analyzeturbulenceparametersinside
the vocal tract.

A naturalextensionof this studyis to analyzethe transitionregionsbetweenthe vowelsandthe fricativesto gain a
betterunderstanding
of how the flow patternchanges,from a

presumably
laminarflow (vowel)to a turbulentflow (fricatives).Again, data-lengthlimitationsmightseverelylimit the
sustained
utterances
may be attributedto: (1) coarticulatory scopeof suchan attemptsincethe durationof thesetransiinfluencesof the adjacentvowels, (2) the more deliberate tionsis typicallyin the rangeof 10-30 ms.Alternativelyone
can use mechanical models of the vocal tract, such as those
productionof the sustainedutterancesas opposedto the
in (Shadle,1991;Shadle,1990),vary the Reynolds
morenaturalandspeechlike
productionin VCVs. As a result, described
The differences

in the dimensional

behavior

of the un-

voicedfricativesin VCV contextswhencomparedto thosein

it is possiblethat the aerodynamical/articulatory
conditions
(flow rates,constrictionareas)for a fricativein a VCV context may not always attain values that lead to a highdimensional
fricatives.

turbulence
Differences

such as that evident for the sustained
in the dimensional

behavior

of the

sustainedunvoicedand voiced fricatives suggeststhat the
dimensionalcomplexityfor the voicedfricativesis lessthan
that of their unvoiced cognates.These differencesmay be
due to the interactionbetweenthe voicingsourceat the glottis and the turbulencegeneratedat the supraglottalconstriction for the voiced fricatives.
To find out if the low-dimensional

fricative

tokens are

number, and visualize the flow behavior. In addition, it

wouldbe interestingto usethe nonlinearapproachto analyze
the nonstridentfricatives/f/,/v/,/i5/and/0/.

The ultimateobjectiveof this studyis to derive analytical chaoticmodelsfor fricative production.Resultsof our
analysishaveindicatedthatderivationof generalizedmodels
is not possiblein a simplemanner.Nevertheless,approximate nonlinearmodelsmay be derived,particularlyfor fricativesin vocaliccontexts,andusedfor devisinga nonlinear

predictionschemesimilarto thatproposed
by Tishby(1990)
and Townshend(1992). The adequacy,performance,and
practicalityof suchnonlinearmodelsare yet to be investi-

truly chaotic,Lyapunovspectrawere evaluated.A consistent gated.
presenceof a positiveexponentfor thesefricativessuggests
a low-dimensional
chaos.Analysisof surrogatedatasetsprovided additional

evidence of the nonlinear

deterministic
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